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Who Was William T. Anderson’s Friend, F. M. R.?  
© Betty Dorsett Duke (2014) 

 

 

 

 A drawing of the small Confederate flag found on the reported body of William“Bill” 

Anderson is pictured above. (Bill Anderson is commonly referred to as “Bloody Bill”.)  The 

location of the original flag is not known and it is also not known if it survived the Civil War.  

 Ref: 

http://books.google.com/books?id=XZQtAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA354&dq=oct+1864+bill+anderson+f.m.r.&as_brr=1#

v=onepage&q=oct%201864%20bill%20anderson%20f.m.r.&f=false 

  

http://books.google.com/books?id=XZQtAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA354&dq=oct+1864+bill+anderson+f.m.r.&as_brr=1#v=onepage&q=oct%201864%20bill%20anderson%20f.m.r.&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=XZQtAAAAIAAJ&pg=PA354&dq=oct+1864+bill+anderson+f.m.r.&as_brr=1#v=onepage&q=oct%201864%20bill%20anderson%20f.m.r.&f=false
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Lieutenant William “Bill” Anderson 

 

 A small Confederate flag was found on the reported body of William “Bill” Anderson on 

October 27, 1864.  The flag reportedly bore the following inscription: “Presented to W. L. 

Anderson from his friend F. M. R. Let it not be contaminated by Federal hands.”   

 Ref: Scott, Robert N., War of the Rebellion: Official Records of the Union and Confederate Armies, 1985.   

 Bill Anderson’s full name is generally believed to have William T. Anderson so readers who 

are familiar with him may question why his full name was/is claimed by some to be William L. 

Anderson.  I believe the “L” versus “T” controversy innocently began with Union Major and 

Assistant Adjutant General James Rainsford in 1864. I will briefly address this ongoing 

controversy before discussing F. M. R.’s full name, and how he shared the family trees of Jesse 

James AKA James L. Courtney and the original James L. Courtney. 
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  I personally believe that the inscription of Bill Anderson’s full name on the flag reads 

William T. Anderson.  My belief is based on the fact that several documents from that time 

period show “T” as his middle initial.  I also believe the first incident of mistaking the initial “T” 

for the initial “L” can be traced back to the following letter written by Union Major and Assistant 

Adjutant General James Rainsford to Lt. Col. William H. Stark:   

 “October 31, 1864 

 On Anderson's body was also found his likeness and that of his wife, a small Confederate 

flag with these words inscribed on it: "Presented to W. L. Anderson by his friend, F.M.R. Let it 

not be contaminated by Fed. hands." He also had letters from his wife from Texas, and a lock of 

her hair, about $600 in gold and greenbacks. His body, while at Richmond Courthouse, was 

recognized by several persons. We have heard of the band, some 300 in number, crossing the 

river at Brunswick bound south; they acknowledge having had a fight with some Ray County 

militia, and that Bill Anderson was killed on the 27th. I shall have his likeness in a day or two 

and I will have some taken and send you one Maclean was clerk in a banking house in this city. 

His hand writing has been recognized here by several persons who knew him. 

 JAMES RAINSFORD” 

 James Rainsford may have actually believed that Capt. William Anderson’s middle initial 

was an “L” instead of a “T” or he may have simply unintentionally written an “L” instead of “T”. 

 Paul R. Peterson, author of Quantrill of Missouri: the Making of a Guerrilla Warrior (2003) 

wrote the following regarding the initial “L” versus initial “T” controversy: 

 “In 1860’s script, a “T” might be mistaken for an “L”.  In this case, it certainly was.” 

 
 Ref: Dedmondt, Glen, The Flags of Civil War Missouri, 2009:  

 
http://books.google.com/books?id=EPSvPCX8MQQC&pg=PA119&lpg=PA119&dq=Flag+with+FMR+on+Willia

m+T.+Anderson's+body&source=bl&ots=bfiT0oLiwx&sig=7BhvR1FXdKwcz9_FgFulk9sUU2Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei

=mpAmU9adM-njywP9-

4GYCA&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Flag%20with%20FMR%20on%20William%20T.%20Anderson's
%20body&f=false   

 

 The following dispatch (written before James Rainsford’s letter) is one example of Bill 

Anderson’s full name being written as W. T. Anderson.  The dispatch is located in Volume 22, Part II 

of the Official Records of the War of the Rebellion.  This dispatch was written by a civilian (possibly a 

Union spy).    

 "Lexington, Missouri, July 15, 1863 

 To: Brigadier General Ewing: 

http://books.google.com/books?id=EPSvPCX8MQQC&pg=PA119&lpg=PA119&dq=Flag+with+FMR+on+William+T.+Anderson's+body&source=bl&ots=bfiT0oLiwx&sig=7BhvR1FXdKwcz9_FgFulk9sUU2Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei=mpAmU9adM-njywP9-4GYCA&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Flag%20with%20FMR%20on%20William%20T.%20Anderson's%20body&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=EPSvPCX8MQQC&pg=PA119&lpg=PA119&dq=Flag+with+FMR+on+William+T.+Anderson's+body&source=bl&ots=bfiT0oLiwx&sig=7BhvR1FXdKwcz9_FgFulk9sUU2Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei=mpAmU9adM-njywP9-4GYCA&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Flag%20with%20FMR%20on%20William%20T.%20Anderson's%20body&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=EPSvPCX8MQQC&pg=PA119&lpg=PA119&dq=Flag+with+FMR+on+William+T.+Anderson's+body&source=bl&ots=bfiT0oLiwx&sig=7BhvR1FXdKwcz9_FgFulk9sUU2Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei=mpAmU9adM-njywP9-4GYCA&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Flag%20with%20FMR%20on%20William%20T.%20Anderson's%20body&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=EPSvPCX8MQQC&pg=PA119&lpg=PA119&dq=Flag+with+FMR+on+William+T.+Anderson's+body&source=bl&ots=bfiT0oLiwx&sig=7BhvR1FXdKwcz9_FgFulk9sUU2Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei=mpAmU9adM-njywP9-4GYCA&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Flag%20with%20FMR%20on%20William%20T.%20Anderson's%20body&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=EPSvPCX8MQQC&pg=PA119&lpg=PA119&dq=Flag+with+FMR+on+William+T.+Anderson's+body&source=bl&ots=bfiT0oLiwx&sig=7BhvR1FXdKwcz9_FgFulk9sUU2Y&hl=en&sa=X&ei=mpAmU9adM-njywP9-4GYCA&ved=0CC4Q6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=Flag%20with%20FMR%20on%20William%20T.%20Anderson's%20body&f=false
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 Dear General: I left Kansas City yesterday morning on the (Steamboat) Ogden. Arrived here 

at 5 o'clock the same day and the first news I learned was the murder of four Union men and one 

girl and nine wounded by the Bushwhackers, numbering 40. This sad affair took place in 

Freedom township, in the German settlement, some 15 miles from the city. After they executed 

their hellish purposes, they went in the direction of the Mound, about nine miles from town and 

dispersed in small bands of from five to 10 some going toward the Sni and in various directions 

(this is what good guerrillas did and do). This band is headed by one W.T. Anderson (Bloody Bill 

Anderson), who formerly lived in this place…  

 Truly Your Friend, 

 Sam Breitenbaugh." 

 Another example of Bill Anderson’s full name being written as William T. Anderson is the 

marriage license pictured below for “Lieut. William T. Anderson” and “Miss Bush Smith”, 

(dated March 2, 1864 and issued in Sherman, Grayson County, Texas.  
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 Pictured below is a portion of the 1860 United States Federal Census page listing the William 

C Anderson household.  William C. Anderson and Martha J. Thomasson were Bill Anderson’s 

parents.  Bill Anderson (twenty-one years old) is listed as William T. Anderson (the third name 

from the top).  His middle initial may have stood for Thomasson – his mother’s maiden name. 

 

 The following Ancestry.com chart includes all the information listed on the 1860 census for 

the William C. Anderson household: 

 1860 United States Federal Census about William C Anderson  

Name: William C Anderson 

Age in 1860: 40  

Birth Year: abt 1820  

Birthplace: Kentucky  

Home in 1860: Agnes City, Breckenridge, Kansas Territory 

Post Office: Agnes City 

Household 

Members: 

Name Age 

William C Anderson  40  

Martha J Anderson  36  

William T Anderson  21  

James M Anderson  17  

Mary E Anderson  14  

Josephine Anderson  11  

Martha J Anderson  8  

  

http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=7667&enc=1
http://www.ancestry.com/search/db.aspx?dbid=7667&enc=1
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010190
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010191
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010192
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010214
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010215
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010216
http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010217
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Charles Anderson  1  
 

   

(Source Citation: Year: 1860; Census Place: Agnes City, Breckenridge, Kansas Territory; 

Roll: M653_346; Page: 0; Image: 504.) 

 

 The following excerpt is from a book (a work in progress) I’ve been working on for many 

years (titled, All The Connections) regarding the numerous names Jesse James AKA James L. 

Courtney mentioned in his diaries.  A number of the names revealed why he made Falls County, 

Texas his new home after leaving Missouri in 1871. 

 

 

http://search.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/sse.dll?db=1860usfedcenancestry&indiv=try&h=44010218
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 The man pictured above left was my paternal great-grandfather, known in Texas as James L. 

Courtney (from my family collection). The man pictured above right was identified as Jesse 

James by his historically accepted nephew, Arch Nicholson (cropped from a known photo of 

Jesse James with family and friends for comparison purposes). For more information about the 

above photos (and more) visit my website at http://www.jessejamesintexas.com/a-picture-is-

worth--family-tree.html 

 To learn more about Arch Nicholson and his connection to my family tree click on the URL 

below.  Read the post and its thread: 

 http://forums.delphiforums.com/zeke1/messages/?msg=762.1 

 Richison – The correct spelling of this surname may be Richeson. For years I’ve searched 

for the full name of this individual with no luck, but on 16 March 2014 I decided to check the 

index of my online family tree (courtesy of Laura Anderson Way) and was surprised to find a 

“Francis Marion Richeson Richardson” (F. M. R.) listed.  His genealogical information follows. 

 Ref: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14784 

 

  Death: 1888 in Fannin, Texas, USA 

  Name: Francis Marion Richeson/Richardson 

  Birth: abt 1827 in Taylor County, Kentucky, USA 

  Residence: 1870 Precinct 2, Fannin, Texas 

  Death: 1882 in Fannin, Texas, USA 

  Residence: 1850 District 1, Taylor, Kentucky 

  Residence: 1860 Grayson, Texas 

  Sex: M 

 

Father: Jonathan Richeson b: 1781 in Caroline County, Virginia, USA  

Mother: Sarah Cowherd b: 1786 in VA 

 

Marriage 1 Christy B or Charity Ryon Richardson b: abt 1827 in Virginia 

 

Children: 

1.  John Thomas Richardson b: abt 1849 in Taylor Co. KY 

2.  William J Richardson b: abt 1851 in Kentucky 

3.  Woodruff R Richardson b: Dec 1855 in Grayson Co. TX 

4.  Martha A Richardson b: abt 1859 in Kentuckytown, Grayson, Texas, USA 

5.  Owen Luther Richardson b: Jun 1862 in Bonham, Fannin Co. TX 

6.  Sarah Richardson b: 1869 in Fannin Co. TX 

 

 Ref: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14784 

http://www.jessejamesintexas.com/a-picture-is-worth--family-tree.html
http://www.jessejamesintexas.com/a-picture-is-worth--family-tree.html
http://forums.delphiforums.com/zeke1/messages/?msg=762.1
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14784
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14785
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14786
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14793
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14792
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14791
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14790
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14789
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14788
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14787
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P14784
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 Francis Marion Richison’s surname is also spelled as “Richeson”, “Richerson” and 

“Richardson”.   

 I checked my email files next to see if Laura had ever mentioned Richison in our personal 

correspondence. I was happy to find one message (dated 27 July 2009) regarding Frances Marion 

Richison. The subject line reads “Companion Book........Richison.........could be F.M.R.”   

 Laura was referring to this book – a companion book/index of the names mentioned in my 

great-grandfather’s diaries.  An excerpt of her message follows:  

 “The little flag found on the supposed dead body of Bloody Bill Anderson had the initials 

F.M.R.  Frances Marion Richerson (sometimes written as Frances M. Richardson).  He lived in 

Fannin County, Texas when JLC [Jesse James AKA James L. Courtney] wrote that in 1874. I 

wonder how far that was from JLC?  In 1860 FMR lived in Grayson County, Texas. – Laura” 

 Why I didn’t realize the significance of Laura’s message years ago I don’t know, but it  sure 

captured my full attention when I reread it due to Frances Marion Richeson’s connection to Bill 

Anderson.  Jesse James rode with Bill Anderson during the Civil War.   

 

 Due to all of the other connections my great-grandfather had with Quantrill and his Partisan 

Rangers, (commonly referred to as guerrillas), some of whom later became members of the 

James Gang, I could not overlook the strong probability that the Richison my great-grandfather 

mentioned in his 1874 diary (by surname only) may have been Francis Marion 

Richeson/Richardson.  

 

 Laura Anderson Way posted more information about F. M. Richeson/Richardson on Jay 

Longley’s Bloody Bill Anderson Mystery Group on July 13, 2009: 

 
 “Francis M Richardson was a carpenter as shown in the 1860 Grayson County Texas Census. 

Richeson, Richerson, Richardson originally from Taylor County, Kentucky.  Some people say he 

is from Hart, KY ...... but in 1850 he is with his wife and son in Taylor Co., KY.  They say 

F.M.R. died in Fannin Co Texas in 1882....but I have no proof of that.” 

 
 Ref: https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/17173 

  

 An article from QuantrillsGuerrillas.com also mentions F. M. Richardson: “While in 

Sherman, Texas, Bill Anderson had a local carpenter friend, F. M. Richardson, build a house for 

his wife, Bush Smith-Anderson.” 

 
 Ref: http://quantrillsguerrillas.com/en/articles/128-the-true-story-of-bush-smith-the-sweetheart-of-bloody-bill-

anderson-article.html 

 

 Thinking that Richison/Richardson may have been one of Quantrill’s Partisan Rangers I 

searched rosters but didn’t find him listed.  So I went back to Jay Longley’s, “Bloody Bill 

Anderson Mystery Group”, and found another post from Laura Anderson Way which includes a 

portion of a Quantrill roster. Information supplied on the roster may provide another link 

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/17173
https://www.google.com/search?q=While+in+Sherman,+Texas,+Bill+Anderson,+had+a+local+carpenter+friend,+F.+M.+Richardson,+build+a+house+for+his+wife,+Bush+Smith-Anderson.&sa=X&ei=q5QmU4zXOsSlyAPClYGoDg&ved=0CCUQgwM
https://www.google.com/search?q=While+in+Sherman,+Texas,+Bill+Anderson,+had+a+local+carpenter+friend,+F.+M.+Richardson,+build+a+house+for+his+wife,+Bush+Smith-Anderson.&sa=X&ei=q5QmU4zXOsSlyAPClYGoDg&ved=0CCUQgwM
https://www.google.com/search?q=While+in+Sherman,+Texas,+Bill+Anderson,+had+a+local+carpenter+friend,+F.+M.+Richardson,+build+a+house+for+his+wife,+Bush+Smith-Anderson.&sa=X&ei=q5QmU4zXOsSlyAPClYGoDg&ved=0CCUQgwM
http://quantrillsguerrillas.com/en/articles/128-the-true-story-of-bush-smith-the-sweetheart-of-bloody-bill-anderson-article.html
http://quantrillsguerrillas.com/en/articles/128-the-true-story-of-bush-smith-the-sweetheart-of-bloody-bill-anderson-article.html
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between the Richeson family and Bill Anderson – only this time it’s through Francis Marion 

Richeson/Richardson’s mother, Sarah Cowherd. An excerpt of Laura’s post follows (written 

verbatim): 

 

 “Francis Marion Richeson/Richardson's mother was Sarah Cowherd and her father was 

Jonathon Richeson.  The following is from a Quantrill roster.........Looking for a connection.”  

 

Cowherd, 

Francis R. 

Partisan 

Sympathizer 

His farm North of Lee's Summit, Missouri was the site of Upton Hays 

recruiting camp. Some of Quantrill's men helped protect the site. On 

three occasions Red Legs placed a rope around his neck intent on 

hanging him as a southern sympathizer but each time he managed to 

talk himself free. 

Cowherd, 

Henry 
Todd Attended reunions. Died in Montana 1915. 

 
 Ref: https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/17204 

  

 Since the flag bearing the initials F. M. R. was presented to William T. Anderson I will take 

this opportunity to share noted author, T. J. Stiles’, thoughts about him:  

 

 “Anderson was not necessarily a "sadistic fiend", but illustrated how young men became part 

of a "culture of atrocity" during the war. …Anderson's acts were seen as particularly shocking in 

part because his cruelty was directed towards white Americans of equivalent social standing, 

rather than targets deemed acceptable by American society, such as Native Americans or 

foreigners.”  

 
 Ref: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_T._Anderson 

 

***  

 Robinson, G.L.  -  There was a George Robinson who rode with Quantrill but he was 

reportedly executed in 1864 for the murder of a Union soldier that Allen Parmer reportedly 

killed.  

 Ref: http://penningtons.tripod.com/roster.htm 

 The Robinson surname brought to mind information I found while researching the 

Richison/Richeson surname on Jay Longley’s “Bloody Bill Anderson Mystery Group”.  I noticed 

a post made by Jay regarding the identity of the individual whose initials, “F. M. R.”, were 

transcribed on the flag found on the reported body of William T. Anderson.  When I read it the 

name, Wealthy J. Austin, immediately caught my attention.  She was the wife of Francis Marion 

“Gooley” Robinson, one of Quantrill’s Partisan Rangers…yet another man mentioned in my 

great-grandfather’s diaries who’s initials were F. M. R.   

 Wealthy J. Austin Roberson/Robinson shared the real James L. Courtney’s family tree.  

(Again, Robinson is sometimes spelled Roberson.)  

Series: M653 Roll: 626 Page: 972 

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/17204
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_T._Anderson
http://penningtons.tripod.com/roster.htm
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Surname  GivenName  Age  Sex  Race  Birthplace  State  County  Location  Year 
 

ROBERSON  F M  21  M  W  KY  MO  JOHNSON  POST OAK TWP  1860 
 

 An important excerpt from Jay Longley’s post follows:  

 “While doing some research today, I came across a member of "Bloody Bill" Anderson's 

band of Guerrillas named Francis Marion "Gooly" Robinson. Longtime members will 

remember the small Confederate flag found on Bill Anderson's horse after the Orrick ambush 

in October, 1864. The inscription on it read: "Presented to W.L. Anderson by his friend, 

F.M.R. Let it not be contaminated by Fed. hands." I've long-thought that Bill's friend 

"F.M.R." may have been Francis Marion Richardson who was said to have built the house in 

Sherman, Texas for Bill and Bush Anderson after they were married… After reading the 

following account, I realize that this Francis Marion "Gooly" Robinson could have been the 

source of both references. 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jrbakerjr/missouri/gooly.htm  

 

Gooly Robinson 

A little known member of Quantrill's Guerrillas 

Johnson County, Missouri”  

Ref: https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/27862 

 In another post on Jay’s site, Laura Anderson Way, wrote, “Gooly's wife's mother's maiden 

name was Haynes which is another name in Bill Anderson's ancestry.”  

 Ref: https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/28162 

  For more information about the Haynes connection to William T. Anderson read a post I 

made on Greg Ellison’s “Jesse James Photo Discussion Forum”:  

 http://forums.delphiforums.com/zeke1/messages/?msg=987.16 

 Jay Longley’s post included the following quoted information written by J. R. Baker, Jr. 

(written verbatim.)  I took the liberty of italicizing Mr. Baker’s information in order to 

differentiate it from mine. 

 Ref: http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jrbakerjr/missouri/gooly.htm  

 

"Gooly Robinson 

A little known member of Quantrill's Guerrillas 

Johnson County, Missouri 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jrbakerjr/missouri/gooly.htm
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/27862
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/28162
http://forums.delphiforums.com/zeke1/messages/?msg=987.16
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~jrbakerjr/missouri/gooly.htm
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 The genealogical information is the results of my own research. Some information is 

documented and some is not. As with any information on line, you should verify it yourself 

before accepting it as fact. Corrections welcome - email: JRBAKERJR 

 In 1860, Gooly was living in Johnson County, Missouri with his wife and young 

daughter. After the Kansas raids on Johnson county farms began, he soon was with 

Anderson's unit of Quantrill's Guerrillas.  Gooly Robinson performed many desperate deeds 

of bravado and valor, but none that surpassed the following in hardihood or abandonment. 

 A desperate Federal Scout, called Ben McCoulloch, was known to many upon the border 

as a bold, bad, cruel, relentless man. He killed, burned, stole, plundered, fought, and was not 

afraid. If he could have found good backing anywhere in the ranks of the militia, he would 

have made his mark broad and bloody. Single-handed, he did not give back from any man, 

Guerrilla or Confederate. He dressed in fringed buck-skin, carried four dragoon revolvers, 

rode a coal black horse, and hunted at the head of fifty Federals. Quantrill had sought for 

him once or twice, but failed to find him. Todd sent him a challenge once himself to meet him 

with twenty-five men. If McCoulloch received the message, he never replied to it. Indeed, if 

he knew Todd as Todd really was, it was no disgrace to him that he did not reply. 

One day, however, this buck-skin Ben McCoulloch went a step too far. Gooly Robinson had a 

widowed aunt living in Johnson County whose house McCoulloch burnt, whose horses be 

conscripted, whose cattle he drove off, and whose entire substance be wantonly and wickedly 

wasted. The bereft woman told the story of her ruin to her nephew, and the nephew dressed 

himself as a Federal Soldier, mounted a horse as swift as any other Federal's horse, cleaned 

a double-barrel shot-gun thoroughly, and went man hunting. The second day out he met full 

in the big road a column of Federal cavalry, and rode boldly up to within twenty yards of it. 

Ben McCoulloch was at its head, unsupported, indifferent to consequences, and reckless to a 

degree exceptional even for him. 

 Robinson fired both barrels of his gun full into the bosom of McCoulloch, literally 

tearing his heart out and killing and wounding five of those who were next to and nearest to 

him. So daring was the deed, so sudden was the fire, so fatal was the aim, that the savage 

Guerrilla had turned his horse and was dashing away like the wind ere a single volley was 

fired after him or a single horseman started in pursuit. Of course he was neither harmed nor 

overtaken, the strangest thing of all, however, being the fact that McCoulloch's splendid 

black charger sprang away from the Federal column when its rider fell and rushed furiously 

after Robinson keeping pace with him and submitting afterwards to his control. 

 Jesse James was badly wounded and almost killed August 13, 1864, at Flat Rock Ford, 

over Grand River, sixty-five guerrillas were camped there. A mile away lives a Northern 

sympathizer who notified a body of Federals. Three hundred militia and one hundred and 

fifty Kansas Red Legs under Col. Catherwood were guided up to the foot of a ravine, where 

they dismounted and crept up to within range of the guerrillas before the Federals were 
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discovered. Jesse James and Peyton Long saw the Federals first and gave the alarm. Bill 

Anderson, who was in command, shouted clear and loud: ‘Hurry up, men; half of you bridle 

up and saddle up the horses, while the other half stand off the devils.’ 

 Sixty-five men against four hundred and fifty, but those sixty-five were whirlwind fighters 

and not one of them ever knew what it was to be afraid of anything. That charge was a death 

grapple. Peyton Long and Arch Clements fell each with a horse killed. Anderson and Tuck 

Hill each went down with slight wounds. Jim Cummings took Anderson up behind him, Oll 

Shepherd picked up Arch Clements and Broomfield took up Peyton Long, but Long's revolver 

was shot from his hand. Broomfield's horse was shot beneath him. Jesse James, Cave Wyatt, 

William Reynolds and McMacane charged clear through the four hundred and fifty Federals 

and then charged back again. Dock Rupe, a boy of seventeen, fell dead alongside of Jesse 

James. 

 Jesse James fell next, just as he was leading a third charge upon the Federals. He was hit 

twice. The first wound made him reel in his saddle and his pistol dropped from his right 

hand. He recovered himself and drew another pistol with his left hand and fired several 

shots. But a Spencer rifle ball struck him in the right breast, tore a great hole through the 

lung and came out his back near the spine. No man could bear up under such a wound as 

that. He fell. Arch Clements sprang to his side and was standing over him fighting, when 

Clements was shot again in the face and again in the left leg and fell beside Jesse. 

 The whole Federal force, cut to pieces by the guerrilla charges, retreated to heavy timber 

and reformed there, leaving behind seventy-six killed and one hundred wounded. The 

guerrillas took advantage of this to get away, taking every one of their wounded with them. 

This they did in all their fights. A wounded guerrilla was never left behind, because the 

Federals showed no quarter to even wounded guerrillas. Jesse was sent to the home of 

Captain John A. Rudd, in Carroll County, and Gooly Robertson, Nat Tigue, Oll Shepherd 

and Peyton Long were detailed to guard him with their lives. It was not thought that Jesse 

would live through the night, but he was nursed to life and strength by Mrs. Rudd and Mr. 

and Mrs. S. Neale. Gooly and the others returned to Anderson's band. By September, 1864, 

Jesse James had recovered from the terrible wounds be had received in the fight and was 

also back in action. 

 On Aug 24, 1864 Gooly's wife, Wealthy [Wealthy Jane Robinson], was arrested in 

Johnson County for being a Southern Sympathizer. She, and a son less than a year old, were 

taken to Gratiot Street Prison in St. Louis. By December 16th, she was back in Johnson, a 

prisoner in Warrensburg, and trying to get her other two children back. They had been 

placed in the care of her sister, Rebecca Austin. Sometime between then and 1870, Wealthy 

died. Rebecca raised Maggie and Marion. Her sister Margaret Starr, in Cass County, raised 

William, the third child. 
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 Soon after the Centralia raid, General Price had a meeting with Bill Anderson at 

Booneville. Bloody Bill's group was ordered to go to Northeast Missouri and disrupt the 

Federals in that area as much as possible. Gooly Robinson was still with Anderson. 

 Soon tiring of tearing up railroad tracks, cutting down telegraph poles, destroying miles 

and miles of wire, burning depots, and picking up and killing isolated militia, on 15 Oct. 

1864, Anderson dashed into Danville, Montgomery County, where sixty Federals were 

stationed in houses and other strong places. 

 He had but fifty-seven men, and the fight was close and hot. It was difficult to get the 

enemy out of the houses. Snatching up torches, and braving the guns of the entrenched 

Federals, Dick and Ike Berry put fire to one house, Arch Clements and Dick West to another, 

Theo. Castle, John Maupin, and Mose Huffaker to a third, and Ben Broomfield, Tuck, Tom, 

and Woot Hill to the fourth. Gooly Robinson was mortally wounded while exposing himself 

in a most reckless manner. It was a night of terror and agony. As the militia ran out they 

were shot down by the Guerrillas in the shadows. Some, wounded, burnt to death; and 

others, stifled by the heat and smoke, rushed, gasping and blackened into the air, to be 

riddled with bullets. Only eight of the garrison of sixty escaped the holocaust, and Anderson 

turned west towards Kansas City, expecting to overtake General Price there.  

Most of the above is from John N. Edwards' Noted Guerrillas.  

The Family 

Generation No. 1 

1. FRANCIS MARION (GOOLY) ROBINSON was born Abt. 1839 in Kentucky and died 

October 15, 1864 in Danville, Montgomery County, Missouri (Civil War). He married 

WEALTHY J. AUSTIN August 22, 1858 in Johnson County, Missouri, daughter of WILLIAM 

AUSTIN and ANNA HAYNES. She was born September 17, 1836 in Jefferson County, 

Tennessee, and died Bet. 1864 - 1870 in Johnson County, Missouri. 

Notes for FRANCIS MARION (GOOLY) ROBINSON:  

1860 United States Federal Census > Missouri > Johnson > Post Oak 

Member of Quantrill's Guerrillas, killed in action. 

-------------- 

1860 census says he was born in Kentucky. Some sources say Dekalb Co., TN. 

On some of the later census for his children they say he was born in Virginia. They seemed to 

be unsure of where he was born. Of course, they never knew him. 

-------------- 

1860 census Johnson Co. Post Oak 
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1607 1726 Mary McCown 80 VA Farming 

Margaret Burk 49 VA 

1727 F.M. Roberson 21 KY Farm Labor 

Wealthy J. 23 TN 

Mary M. 10/12 MO 

 

Those families are living together and he's working for Mary McCown. They may be his 

grandmother and his mother (remarried).  Daughter Mary M. above is named Mary 

Margaret and called Maggie. She may be named for both of them. 

 

Notes for WEALTHY J. AUSTIN: 

Missouri Provost Marshall Records: Robinson, Mrs., Johnson Co., Warrensburg: Robinson 

a prisoner; requesting return of her young children, now in the care of her sister Miss Austin 

12-16-1864 F 1220 

 

St. Louis Gratiot Street Prison records "notes on prisoners": Wealthy Robinson - Described 

as the one with the child: SEPT. 2, 1864. 

This is definitely him. 

1860 census, Johnson Co., Post Oak 

1607 1726 Mary McCown 80 VA Farming 

Margaret Burk 49 VA 

1727 F.M. Roberson 21 KY Farm Labor 

Wealthy J. 23 TN 

Mary M. 10/12 MO 

 

Those families are living together and he's working for Mary McCown. 

That could be his grandmother and the widowed aunt mentioned in "Noted Guerrillas". 

Daughter Mary M. above is named Mary Margaret and called Maggie. She may be named 

for both of them. 

---------------- 

This is likely Gooly and family in 1850. If so, the parents must have died and he's living with 

a brother. These three families are in this order on the census. The age 12 agrees with his 

age in 1860. The two Williams must be cousins. 

 

1850 Logan county, Kentucky 

John McCown 29 KY 

Mary 27 KY 

William 3 KY 

James 1 KY 

--------- 

Robinson, William N. 25 KY 

Mary 20 KY 

Francis 12 KY ********** 
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Susan 21 KY 

--------- 

Robinson, William 30 KY 

Elizabeth R. 23 KY 

James M. 21 KY 

Sarah A. 4/12 KY 

Edward Cox 22 KY 

--------- 

I've found no other Francis or Marion that "fits" exactly. Probably only a will or family Bible 

would prove if this is the right one. 

Jim Baker 

James R. Baker, Jr.” 

***      

  Again, to read Jay Longley’s complete post please click on the following URL: 

  https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/27862 

 Wealthy J. Austin Roberson/Robinson was related to the real James L. Courtney through his 

mother, Dinah D. Andrews/Andruss Courtney AKA Dinah D. Andrews/Andruss Haun, wife of 

Stephen Courtney AKA Andrew Jackson Haun. Dinah was the sister of Orville Rice 

Andrews/Andruss, husband of Wealthy Jane Cox.  Wealthy J. Cox was the daughter of William 

Cox and Clare “Clary” Austin.  Wealthy J. Austin, daughter of William A. Austin and Anna 

Haynes, married Francis Marion “Gooley” Roberson/Robinson.     

 Ref: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50018 

 According to the 1860 census record for Post Oak Township (TWP), Johnson County, 

Missouri, Orville Andruss (sometimes spelled “Andrews”) and his wife, Wealthy J. Cox 

Andrews/Andruss, (along with their children) were living in “Dwelling number 1604”.  Mary 

McCown, Margaret Burk, F. M. Robinson/Roberson and his wife, Wealthy J. Austin 

Robinson/Roberson (along with their children), are living in “Dwelling number 1607”. Orville 

and Wealthy J. Cox Andrews/Andruss were from Tennessee as was Wealthy J. Austin 

Robinson/Roberson. F. M. Roberson/Robinson was from Kentucky. Orville Andrews/Andruss 

and Wealthy J. Andrews/Andruss lived very near to F. M. “Gooly” Roberson/Robinson and 

Wealthy J. Austin Roberson/Robinson. Both Wealthy J.’s referred to above had an Austin 

connection, both were natives of Tennessee and both relocated to Johnson, County, Missouri.   

Surname  GivenName  Age  Sex  Race  Birthplace  State  County  Location  Year 
 

ANDREWS  ORVILLE  33  M  W  TN  MO  JOHNSON  POST OAK TWP  1860 
Ref: Series: M653 Roll: 626 Page: 971   

 Orville Andrews/Andruss is listed at the very bottom of census page 971(pictured below) and his wife 

and children are listed are at the top of census page 972 (pictured on the following page).  F. M. 

https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/messages/27862
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50018
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Roberson/Robinson and his wife, Wealthy J. Austin Robinson/Roberson, are also listed on page 972 -

three lines up from the bottom of the page: 

 

 

 Orville Andruss (spelled “Andrews” on the 1860 census) is listed at the bottom of census 

page 971 (pictured below).  Wealthy J. Cox Andrews/Andruss and her children are listed at the 

top of page 972 (pictured above). F. M. Roberson (Robinson) and Wealthy J. Austin Roberson 

(Robinson) and their children are listed at the bottom of page 972 starting on line 16. Other 
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names mentioned by James Baker. Jr., are also listed on page 972. 

 

 

 Laura Anderson Way posted the following information about Orville Andruss (Andrews) and 

his family on RootsWeb.com: 

 Ref: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9825 

 “ID: P9825 

 Birth: 5 Jan 1827 in , Grainger, Tennessee, USA 

 Residence: 1860 Post Oak, Johnson, Missouri 

 Name: Orville Rice Andruss 

 Residence: 1880 Centerview, Johnson, Missouri, United States 

 MARR: of MO 

 Death: 28 Sep 1897 in Centerview, Johnson, Missouri, USA 

 Sex: M  

 

 Father: Harvey Adolphus Andruss b: 18 Feb 1793 in Connecticut, USA  

 Mother: Mary Hoback b: 23 Oct 1800 in Pennsylvania or Shenandoah, Virginia, 

 USA 

 

 Marriage 1 Wealthy Jane Cox b: abt 1827 in Tennessee 

 Children 

1.  Mary E. Andruss b: abt 1855 in Missouri 

2.  James R. Andruss b: abt 1857 in Missouri 

3.  George Andruss b: abt 1860 in Missouri 

4.  Edward Andruss b: abt 1864 in Missouri 

5.  Lilly Andruss b: abt 1867 in Missouri” 

 Although information regarding Wealthy Jane Cox Andruss’ parents is not included in the 

information above they were, as stated earlier, William Cox and Clara “Clary” Austin.  Wealthy 

Jane Cox and Wealthy J. Austin were related through the Austin’s.  Ref: Merriam Morrison 

Kokojan. 

 Laura Anderson Way also posted the following information on RootsWeb.com regarding 

Wealthy J. Austin, her parents and siblings: 

  ID: P50023 

  Birth: 20 Jun 1798 in Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

  Residence: 1850 Post Oak, Johnson, Missouri 

  Name: William A Austin 

http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9825
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9810
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P34489
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P34488
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P34484
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P34487
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P34486
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P34485
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  Death: 15 Oct 1852 in Johnson, Missouri, USA 

  Sex: M 
3
 

Marriage 1 Anna Haynes b: 6 Dec 1805 in Jefferson Co., TN. USA 

 Married: 21 Mar 1821 in Jefferson, Tennessee 
2
 

Children 

1.  Wealthy J Austin b: 17 Sep 1836 in Jefferson Co., TN. USA 

2.  Rebecca Elizabeth Austin b: 10 Sep 1842 in Centerview, Johnson, Missouri, United 

States 

3.  William Austin 

4.  Joseph Austin 

 Ref: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50023 

 James Baker, Jr. also mentioned Wealthy J. Austin Roberson/Robinson’s sister, Rebecca 

Elizabeth Austin in his complete article…which is supported by Laura Anderson Way’s above 

genealogical information.  

 In 1860 Stephen Courtney and his wife, Dinah Andruss (Andrews) Courtney, were living 

under their actual surname before assuming the surname alias of Haun. Like the Cox’s and 

Austin’s, they also left Tennessee for Johnson County, Missouri. The following information 

shows that Orville Andrews/Andruss and Dinah Andrews/Andruss Courtney AKA Dinah 

(Dianna) Andrews/Andruss Haun were siblings:  

  ID: P9809 

  Birth: 18 Feb 1793 in Connecticut, USA 

  Residence: 1860 Jefferson, Tennessee 

  _APID: 1,7667::19306359 
2
 

  Name: Harvey Adolphus Andruss 

  Residence: 1850 District 13, Jefferson, Tennessee 

  Death: 7 Aug 1869 in Williamsburg, Franklin, Kansas, USA 

  Sex: M 
5
 

Marriage 1 Mary Hoback b: 23 Oct 1800 in Pennsylvania or Shenandoah, Virginia, USA 

Married: 1817 in ,Wythe, Virginia, USA 
1
 
3
 

Children: 

1.  William Andruss b: 2 Jul 1818 in , Wythe, Virginia, USA 

2.  Addaline Andruss b: 1819 in , Wythe, Virginia, USA 

3.  Dianna Dorthulla Andruss b: 29 Sep 1821 in ,Jefferson,Tennessee,USA 

4.  Elizabeth Ann Andruss b: 20 Dec 1822 in , Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50023#s3
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50022
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50023#s2
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50018
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50025
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50026
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50027
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50023
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809#s2
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809#s5
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9810
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809#s1
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809#s3
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9830
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9829
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9797
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9828
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5.  Erastus Lafayette Andruss b: 17 Apr 1824 in , Hawkins, Tennessee, USA 

6.  Alpheus A Andruss b: 15 Mar 1825 in , Grainger, Tennessee, USA 

7.  Orville Rice Andruss b: 5 Jan 1827 in , Grainger, Tennessee, USA 

8.  Harriet N Andruss b: 19 Nov 1828 in , Grainger, Tennessee, USA 

9.  Alvinzi Alonzo Andruss b: 16 Dec 1830 in , Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

10.  Charles G Andruss b: 23 Dec 1832 in , Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

11.  Margaret Elvira Andruss b: 25 Feb 1835 in Dandridge, Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

12.  Harvey Adolphus Andruss b: 18 Feb 1837 in Russellville, Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

13.  Mary Addalade Andruss b: 27 Jun 1839 in Russellville, Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

14.  George Wesley Andruss b: 18 Feb 1842 in Russellville, Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

15.  Amelia Jane Andruss b: 18 Jun 1844 in Russellville, Jefferson, Tennessee, USA 

  Ref: Laura Anderson Way: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809 

*** 

 Stephen and Dinah Courtney in Johnson Co. Missouri: 

 Surname  GivenName  Age  Sex  Race  Birthplace  State  County  Location  Year 
 

COURTNEY  STEPHEN  38  M  W  TN  MO  JOHNSON  POST OAK TWP  1860 
Series: M653 Roll: 626 Page: 965 

 The partial census page pictured below shows Stephen Courtney and Dinah D. 

(Andrews/Andruss Courtney) AKA Andrew Jackson Haun and Dinah D. (Andrews/Andruss) 

Haun (and their children) listed on lines 15 – 21.  Their children were the real James L. 

Courtney, Harriet E Courtney, Theodore N. Courtney, Robert W. Courtney and John A.  

Courtney. Everyone except Harriet assumed the alias of Haun due to her marriage making it 

unnecessary. 

 

 The following genealogical information about Stephen Courtney AKA Andrew Jackson 

Haun (and his family) is courtesy of Laura Anderson Way:  

  ID: P9798 

  Birth: 1 October 1822 in Greene, Tennessee 

  Death: 15 Nov 1882 in Parkerville, Morris, Kansas 

http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9827
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9826
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9825
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9824
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9823
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9822
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9817
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9821
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9820
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9819
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9818
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9809
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  Residence: 15 Jan 1856 Johnson County, MIssouri 

  Name: Stephen Courtney  

  Residence: 1850 District 13, Jefferson, Tennessee 

  Residence: 1850 District 13, Jefferson, Tennessee 

  Residence: 1860 Post Oak, Johnson, Missouri 

  Sex: M 
6
 

 

Father: George Washington Courtney b: 1780 in Fauquier, Virginia  

Mother: Elizabeth Ensor b: 1788 in ,Fauquier,Virginia  

 

Marriage 1 Dianna Dorthulla Andruss b: 29 Sep 1821 in ,Jefferson,Tennessee 

 Married: 23 Dec 1845 in Jefferson, Tennessee 

Children: 

1. James Lafayette Courtney b: 31 Oct 1846 in Russellville, Hamblen, Tennessee 

2.  Harriet Elizabeth Courtney b: 22 Oct 1848 in Jefferson, Tennessee  

3.  Theodore Napoleon Courtney b: 16 Aug 1850 in Jefferson, Tennessee  

4.  Robert William Courtney Haun b: Jun 1856 in Johnson, Missouri  

5.  John Adolphus Courtney Haun b: 5 Oct 1858 in Missouri 

 
 Ref: http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50018 

*** 

  There is no doubt that Frances Marion “Gooley” Roberson/Robinson was connected to the 

real James L. Courtney’s family and Jesse James AKA James L. Courtney’s family. Jesse James 

and the real James L. Courtney were cousins - Sarah Elizabeth Mason Barbee James is their 

common ancestor. She was Jesse James’ third great-grandmother and the real James L. 

Courtney’s forth great-grandmother. Sarah Mason Barbee James and her husband, Thomas 

James, are referred to as “The Founders of the James Family of America”. 

 Ref: http://jessewjames.wordpress.com/2014/02/21/barrons-dorsetts-james-and-sheltons-how-i-connect-to-the-

james-family-of-america-5/ 

 All the above information, plus the fact that the real James L. Courtney also lived in Post 

Oak Township, Johnson County, Missouri (with his parents and siblings), adds an exciting new 

dimension to the mystery of F. M. R.’s true identity.  Why?  A preponderance of evidence 

indicates that Jesse James assumed the identity of the real James L. Courtney when the real 

James L. Courtney assumed the surname of Haun.   

http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9798#s6
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9815
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9816
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9797
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P389
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9812
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9814
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9813
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=edison&id=P9811
http://wc.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=andercestry2&id=P50018
http://jessewjames.wordpress.com/2014/02/21/barrons-dorsetts-james-and-sheltons-how-i-connect-to-the-james-family-of-america-5/
http://jessewjames.wordpress.com/2014/02/21/barrons-dorsetts-james-and-sheltons-how-i-connect-to-the-james-family-of-america-5/
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 A preponderance of evidence also indicates that Jesse James lived in Texas from 1871 until 

he died in 1943.  He is buried in Blevins Cemetery located in Blevins, Texas under the name of 

James L. Courtney. For more information about Jesse James AKA James L. Courtney visit my 

website at http://www.jessejamesintexas.com/ 

 Did the initials F. M. R. inscribed in the small Confederate flag stand for Francis Marion 

Richison/Richeson/Richardson or Francis Marion “Gooly” Roberson/Robinson?   

 Laura Anderson Way replied to a post made by Jay Longley making some good points and 

asking some well thought out questions.  An excerpt of her post follows: 

 “Gooly [Roberson/Robinson] was shot on Oct 15, 1864.   

 At what point did he give this [flag] to "Bill" by the 26th of Oct, 1864? 

 Did he give it to someone else to give to Bill or give it to him directly? 

 When did he make this flag?  

 It just makes you wonder since they were out in the brush a lot of the time. 

 Gooly's wife's mother's maiden name was Haynes which is also a name in Bill Anderson's 

ancestry.” 

 Ref: https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/topics/27862 

 Knowing that Quantrill’s men often ate and spent the night with relatives, friends or 

supporters of their cause, and also knowing that their female relatives usually made their 

clothing, I suspect that F. M. R.’s wife, or another female relative/friend, made the small 

Confederate flag presented to William T. Anderson.  

 I believe that Francis Marion “Gooly” Robinson was the F. M. R. who presented the flag to 

his friend (and relative), William T. Anderson.  We may never know who placed it on his 

reported body.  

 The fact that both of the men whose initials were “F. M. R.” share my family tree is 

significant because they were both closely associated with Bill Anderson.  Both of the Wealthy 

J.’s  referred to above are equally significant for the same reason.  I’ve known for years that 

Stephen and Dianah Andruss Courtney AKA Andrew Jackson Haun and Dianah Andruss Haun 

did not support the Union – they obviously supported the Confederacy and Jesse James.   Click 

on the following URL to learn the details of Stephen Courtney’s involvement with Quantrill 

which eventually led to his arrest: 

 http://forums.delphiforums.com/zeke1/messages/?msg=827.2 

  

http://www.jessejamesintexas.com/
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/BloodyBillAndersonMystery/conversations/topics/27862
http://forums.delphiforums.com/zeke1/messages/?msg=827.2
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 At this point I believe it’s obvious, due to James Baker Jr.’s research, that Dianah Andruss 

Courtney AKA Dianah Andruss Haun’ brother, Orville R. Rice, did not support the Union either.   

 A friend of mine once said that a lie falls apart but truth continues to reveal itself.  This has 

certainly been the case with my old family story that Jesse James got away with his own murder 

and lived to be a very old man in Texas under the name of James L. Courtney. 

  

Betty Dorsett Duke 

banditoutlaw13@aol.com 


